August and September Natural Resource Activities
Prepared by: Josh Clark
August and September always seem to be transitional months. Our spring and summer weed
control being mostly concluded we are able to move on to planting, mowing, or seeding areas
that we have been restoring. Time was spent cleaning and reorganizing shop and storage areas
and preforming routine maintenance on tractors and mowers. Most years, during spray season,
we get wet days where we spend time getting reorganized and cleaned up but with our lack of
rain, we had some catch up to do on these tasks. We have started to plan for the fall fire and
brush clearing season as well.
While we collect seed throughout the growing season fall is when most of the summer
blooming prairie plants are ready to be collected. August, September, and October are busy
seed collection months.

AftonMost of our work at Afton was spent in the South Afton Wetland Mitigation Bank.
We planted over 1000 plants and plugs. Some were purchase from Country Road
Greenhouses and other were grown by natural resource staff at Afton. In addition
to the planting, we mowed the first year plantings to keep annual and bienniel
weeds from seeding and allow sunlight to reach seedlings from last years
seedings. Overall, the bank is looking good and I expect next year to be even
better.
Phragmites and Cattails have also been sprayed. This is an annual restoration
activity. Seed has been collected at Afton for seed mixes from prairies and
wetlands.
Cole and Austin have taken the lead on a project converting the last unrestored
pasture at Afton to restored prairie. It has been mowed for several years now but
in August we applied herbicide to control broadleaf weeds. Depending on the
effectiveness of herbicide applications either this fall or next we will distribute
prairie seed to start introducing native vegetation.
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Volunteers Joe and Maureen planting plugs at ASWMB
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Kishwaukee RiverWe have continued to control weeds in the plantings with mowing and spraying.

NRM Staff Cole and Austin spraying Canada Thistle at Riverwood Forest Preserve

Kunte OlsenStewards met at Knute to collect woodland seed and gather hickory nuts. The
seed will be used in Savanna areas at Riverwood Forest Preserve and the nuts will
be used to grow Hickory trees for restoration area at Knute and Riverwood.
Merritt Prairie
After contracted brush work last winter and spring prescribed fire this year
Merritt is showing some major improvements. We have been mowing there to
expand prairie restoration areas in southern sections.
Potawatomi (Including Stigliani Planting)Seed was collected from the Potto Sedge meadow and the Stigliani planting. This
seed will be added to our wetland restoration mixes.
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Prairie Oaks (Including Swanson Grove and Nelson Prairie)
We mowed areas that will be under restoration next year. We also planted Afton
grown plugs in areas that have been under restoration for 3 years.
Riverwood
We continue to spray the southern sections of Riverwood that were fairways for
Canada Thistle. We plan to mow and spray these areas again next year with the
hopes of planting in the fall/winter of 2022.
The planted fairways have been mowed twice this year. These mowing are
controlling the annual weeds. Many of the seeds that were planted last winter are
showing themselves and I anticipate that next year these planting will be quite
showy with native forbs and grasses.
Russell WoodsVolunteers met at Russell to help collect woodland seeds. We also did a plant
rescue in the area where the outdoor learning are will be constructed. We have
also started the process of rehabbing the native plant gardens around the center.
SannaukTrail edges were mowed along the trail that connects the preserve to Somonauk.
Areas along the western edge of preserve were mowed in preparation for an
eagle scout project this fall. The scout will place 15 bird houses along the north to
south trail on western edge of preserve.
ShabbonaStewards met at Shabbona to collect woodland seed and plant sedges in
restoration areas. Staff collected Butternut nuts that will be grown at Afton for
planting throughout the district.
South Branch Prairie
Seed has been collected for South Branch for use in our wetland restoration seed
mixes.
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Bears Head Tooth (Hericium americanum) Mushroom found at Shabbona Forest Preserve
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Stewards Group taking a break while seed collecting at Afton
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